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Toledo is considering
making Banja Luka, a city of
260,000 inhabitants, a sister
city. The delegates faced a
puzzling question: Can this
country's change to a free-

Following are some
dispatches from BosniaHerzegovina to explain the
potential and perils facing a
country trying to be reborn
from the throes of communism and four years of civil
war, which still divides many
of its residents.

sides of the ocean. The group
is working through Toledo
Sister Cities International, headed by John Henry
Rillen, and is funded in
part by the U.S. State
Department.
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This picture of people playing with a
giant chessboard was taken i nSarajevo.I t
demonstrates that l i f e i sreturning to
normalcy i nBosnia-Herzegovina, though i t
was reported that a f i s t f i g h t broke out over
a chess match near that location recently
because of a dispute over a game.

Their rental van and car speed by
elderly people selling cigarettes from
card tables along the
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in industry, not in houses," said
Brajkovic. "Your country gave $5 billion,
and we didn't get a cent.
"Your government says, 'Your company has no [or too few] Muslims,' "
Brajkovic said. "But it's just what hap-

Rajko Spuric, top right, i sv i s i t e d byMaumee
lawyer Benjamin F. Harsh ( l e f t ) , Henry Home
Jr., and others at h i scountry home near
Lipje. Spuric assisted Marsh euid Homei n
Bosnia-Herzegovina's f i r s t elections.
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Volkswagen Beetles, wellmisunderstanding?
>ing the c a p i t a l i s t
appointed hotels, and cel^ow can a place with so many idle beight t r a i n
lular phones — are sprinworkersV- with an unemployment rai
"For four years, people didn't getkled amid bomb-devastatof 40 pl^cent have so much unfinii
paid," said Mijo Brajkovic, general man-ed houses, open dumps,
work?
ager of Aluminij, an aluminum-refining and refugees begging
How can SNSKajtw with pristine plant in Mostar, population 110,000, infor money
waterfalls and magmficent moimtamssouth-central Bosnia-Herzegovina. "We
Kapic Huso, dfrector
remain pockmarked with battle scarsdidn't take any money for aid, and we are
of the chamber of comlucky,
because
we
don't
get
any
governfrom four years ago?
merce oflSce in Mostar,
ment interference."
Bosnia-Herzegovina is a 51,000said only four of the hunBrajkovic holds court behind a large,dreds of border crosssquare-kilometer contradiction.
A shell-damaged house outside
oval conference table, resting his feet on
ings in the Federation of
A van and a car loaded with a delegaKotor Varos. Many homes here
tion of Toledoans—and one Texan—area marble floor. He ably winds up for hisBosnia-Herzegovina
were occupied by Muslims, who
pitch
to
the
Toledo
delegation.
were "ethnically cleeuised"
(which comprises the
reaching out to leaders of seven cities in
and have yetto return.
northeast
side
of
the
the former Yugoslavia in hopes of He is trying to get rid of one of his
partners: the state of Bosnia-country) have customs
improving the lot for both
offices. The remaining crossings
Herzegovina. And he wants someone
— a Toledoan or anyone but theare flooded with cigarettes, fuel, andpropagate. Huso said, but he believes
other imports that go imtaxed, leaving
state — to buy in.
that eventually they will be driven out.
the state without money to rebuild its
"Unfortunately, we're not privawar-torn buildings, aging schools, and Both Huso and factory manager
tized, so all [profits] go back to reinBrajkovic agree that privatization is the
overburdened hospitals.
vestment," he said. "We provide
quickest remedy for Bosnia-Herzeour employees with food, clothing One school building, toured by thegovina. Taxes from privately operated
and transportation" and the bestdelegation in Banja Luka, had bucketscompanies will be able to support the
pay in Mostar, about $600 percollecting rain from leaking roofs. It is sagging city infi^structures, they hope.
month after taxes.
the only college-prep high school in the
But the bureaucracy that started
Brajkovic offers a "huge" city. The city's only library hasn't expandwith Tito (and was perpetuated when
, profit for those willing to invest. ed its collection in 10 years, and everyone
"Vugoslavia's states split after his death)
He also offers a living example must pay to use the library. Thoughand ethnic tensions that have existed for
of the newest challenge (orthere is an Internet cafe m Banja Luka,
1,000 years make fulfilling that desfre
threat, depending on how youthe public library has no public accessmore difficult than it seems.
look at it) facing a land that's to the Web.
"After World War II, the U.S. governbeen conquered and occupied Corrupt border and government offiment
invested
for more than 1,000 years.
cials are allowing the black market to
Capitalism and privatization are heading toward the 3
million people of BosniaHerzegovina like a freight
train, the delegates are
finding out.
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gation's interpreter, who is aBenchmark is studying the possibility
Serb, that she hopes he wasn't Enver also had the opportunity to
among the Serbs who bombedmeet with First Solar LLC, which is develher city.
oping ground-breaking solar technology.
Now, plans may be under way to study
Two heads are
whether the technology could be used for
b e t t e r than one
European homes, especially those sufferMirsad Hadzimehic, who
ing from power interruptions.
serves as information-technolBrajkovic is no stranger to controver"" ogy service manager for the Damir Grbavicka of Sarajevo
sy His statements about U.N. officials durutility that powers Bosnia- also would have been able to handle
ing the opening ceremony of the aluHerzegovina, dreams of open-the question.
minum plant prompted one of them to
ing up his own info-tech busiwalk out. He is the former mayor of
"I've seen it's important to preserve
J
ness one day.
Mostar and is still involved in politics, a
your downtowns, before it's too late,"
local newspaper reported the week of
Hadzimehic, who has visited Grbavicka said. "Your downtown is dead.
Herzegovina of war refugees
Sept. 11.
We are starting to see some malls and
Toledo
through the Sister Cities program,
fleeing the countryside and buUdings
housing development on the outskirts
illustrated
the
obstacles
to
his
dream
smoldering
ia
ruins.
While in Bosnia-Herzegovenia, the
of town. But we will not let our downwhile
standing
in
Sarajevo's
bustling
cenToledo delegation also toured a sawmill, a They're right.
town
die."
leather-processing plant, a furniture man- Banja Luka, Mostar, and Sarajevotral business district. Let's say, hypothetically
that
you
want
to
open
an
Internet
Still, he and others fear poor economic
ufacturer, and an athletic-shoe factory,(which the Toledo delegation visited from
cafe (where people could eat, drink, and
conditions will prompt young people to
which went idle when the war began.
Sept. 7 to 18) are peaceful. Slowly workers
surf the Web).
seek greener economic pastures.
One factor complicating Bosnia- are rebuilding or clearing away damaged
"First,
they
tax
70
percent
of
your
Grbavicka's son, Dojan, is 17, and he
Herzegovina's change to capitalism, many
buildings, downed power Unes, and
income. Then, you have to try to get phone
foresees heading to the United States for
admit, is that land has yet to be privatized.
exploded bridges.
service," he said, pondering aloud the
college. When asked if he will wait to see
All property is state owned. Currently, the
Cafes are crowded in the three cities.
impossibility.
what privatization brings, he said, "I'm not
legislature is working on a law that will
People stroll the streets in European ease,
return property to whoever owned it
going to wait aroimd to find out."
carrying flowers and chatting casually Hadzimehic and others Uke him
before Tito siezed it in 1948.
anxiously await the November elections,
which might bring politicians who Death comes
To h e l l and back
will eliminate repres- i n small packages
May 2,1992 — the date is embedded
Henry Home Jr.'s titanium knee
sive income taxation,
in Damir Grbavicka's mind.
and Jan. 1, which allows him to cmise comfortably at 3 mph.
Grbavicka, his son, and his wife
should bring the He lugs a 30-pound sack of video equipwere supposed to hook up with
privatization of more ment because he wants to support the
another family for dinner.
than 1,300 state-ownedSister Cities program by videotaping
Grbavicka said he called his
companies in Bosnia- its activities.
Mend to arrange the meeting but
Herzegovina.
He has his own cause: Adopt a minegot an answering machine. He
field. No, his knee wasn't blown to hell by
phoned his friend's parents. No
a mine. It wore out natone was home.
'
urally through use.
Within days, Grbavicka reHome, who made
called, the first of 1 million shells
his living as an oil man
started falling on Sarajevo. It
before he took up
turned out that the man had known
world causes, is on a
about the plan to drive minorities
quest to eliminate the
out of Sarajevo for six months but
mines left behind
never told Grbavicka about it,
after the war here.
endangering Grbavicka and his famBetween 1 million and
ily. The man was a member of the
4 million mines still
Serbian army, Grbavicka said.
litter the countryside
This i sa photo of patrons
in
Bosnia-Herzeof the I r i s h Bar i nBanja Luka,
"Before the war, I had no idea of
shortly
before
power
was
govina,
it is estimatwhat people's ethnicities were," he
interrupted, as happens here.
ed. While it costs
said. "It didn't matter" Grbavicka is half
fi-om$3to$30tobuild
Serb; his wife, Sanja, is half Muslim. Mostthough periodically American Apache
a mine, it costs fi-om
people in Sarajevo, he said, are like that.helicopters or SFOR (security force)
This Catholic monastery near Lipj„
$300 to $1,000 to
I S one of the few places of worshfp
Grbavicka has visited Toledo with troops walk or drive by.
remove one. •
that
escaped
damage
during
the
other citizens of Bosnia-Herzegovina. He For their cities to recover quickly,
three-year war i nBosnia-Herzegovina.
Many chUdren
came to get ideas of how to better function
they say, they need investment in
Some say i f s a miracle.
are stiU being
in his job as business developer for the city
Bosnia-Herzegovina's private sector
jured by the
of Sarajevo. Like many residents here, he
Nearly one-fourth of the country's popula- Two days before, a radio'talk-show
which can be as small as a can
longs for the day when everyone can fortion fled during the war and has yet tohost in Sarajevo reputedly hammered
get ethnicities and nationalities and justreturn. Publicizing the country's peace,Toledo Sister Cities dfflctor John HenryThose interested in adopting a nKefield
be neighbors.
many hope, will bring the capital — andRillen with this question: What economiccan contact Dave Moore at dave(^pedocitypaper.com after he retur^w from
people — the country needs to rebuild. benefit can we see coming frqs^the Sister
Grbavicka — and nearly everyone else
Bosnia-Herzegovina on Sept.'
Cities program?
with whom Toledo's delegation has But hard feelings run deep here.
spoken — hopes the world will forget
about the images from Bosnia-

When asked privately if all employees
can use the facility, he said no. It's only for
officials, he. said. When Henry Home —
the delegation's Texan, who made his living as an oil man — posed the same question infi^ont of everyone, Brajkovic acted
as though he didn't hear

